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position,-does so unneeessarily, when there are other positions in connection
with the discharge of his duty which are safe which hI! can be placed in.-he
cannot recover of the railroad company damages for that injury to which he has
contributed by his own negligence. is the law."

When the jury in that case, through some mistake, returned a ver-
dict for the plaintiff', he immediately set it aside with the remark
that it was not only a case of clear negligence on the part of the de-
ceased, but a case of stupid negligence on his part. The similarity
of the negligent acts of the deceased in that case and in the case we
are now considering is striking, and the applicability of this rule of
law to the facts of this case is obvious. The deceased was stationed
in a safe position for the discharge of his duty,-a position where he
would not have been injured had he retained it. He carelessly left
it, and unnecessarily exposed himself to a perfectly obvious danger.
/l'his careless exposure was the proximate cause of his death. An
ordinarily prudent man would not have so exposed himself, and
would not have been injured. The other five members of his gang
did not, and they were not injured; and the court below should have
instructed the jury to return a verdict for the defendant.
The views we have already expressed render it unnecessary to con-

sider the other errors assigned. The judgment below is reversed,
with costs, and the cause remanded for further proceedings in accord-
ance with this opinion.

BREWER, Circuit Justice. I concur in the judgment of reversal
on the ground whatever of risk there was in the position occu-
pied and the work done by the deceased at the time of the accident
causing his death, was obvious, and therefore assumed by him. No
special skill or knowledge was necessary to perceive the full danger.
Every man must be presumed to know the effect of applying a brake
to a wagon or car descending a grade, and to take such precautions
against injury therefrom as he deems sufficient. So, whether the de-
ceased got off the hand car voluntarily or involuntarily is immaterial.
If the former, he chose to put himself in a place of danger; if the
latter, it was because he failed to take suitable precautions against
that checking of the hand car by the brake which he knew was likely
to happen at any time, and the effect of which he must also be pre-
Bumed to have known.

UNION PAC. RY. CO. v. JARVI.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. October 17, 1892.)

No. 128.
L MAsTER AND SERVANT-DEFECTIVE APPLIANCES-MINES.

Where a certain part of the roof of a mine, from which rock falls and in-
Jures a workman. was known to the officers to consist of treacherous rock,
needing constant watching, and Hable to be loosened if wet; and where it
appears that it bad not been properly tested for weeks; that it had long' been
wet; that similar rock near by had been supported or removed,-it is a ques-
tion for the jury whether the failure to support or remove such rock was a
lack of ordinary care in providing a safe place for the miners to work in.
v.53F.no.1-5
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9;; NSGLIGBNOID. . . .... :
'>1, Where a miner injured by rock! falling from the mine rOot blU!beeD ow.-

that dip only two weeks; ,knows nothing of inspecting roofs, works
In darkness but for the light iIi;bis cap, is unable to reachijl\uoo·f in the.t
plJ!o('li/ with his hand, (\he proper test sounding with the hand, a pick.
or''8'' cane,) has seen rock fall' fllom that place and' elsewhe..e· all over the
;810))e, and testifies t}lat he apprel,1ended n.o greater danger the.re than else-
wbllre.and where freq·Q.IlQ.tlv pass under the place without apparently
:,app,rehending danger; thE! question'whether he is guilty of contributory neg-
ligence is for the jarY'.' ' : ,

tt'8A:MIl:;""SOOPE OF RULES. '. .
A rule adopted bY;miner$; Bnd apce.pted. by their employer. required cars

toQefurnished at:t.heneltrest switch fort)le miners,. to. filL A miner, com-
pelled for two weeks io gb lley.o,ndthe nearest switch for his cars, in disre-
garti of ..the rule, ms injured by' rock falling from the roof while so doing, at'
a place under which he hltd:to pass to and from his work daily, there being
no evilhmce that heW8s,aware of the rule. Held. that he was injured while

:1 line of l;J.is employment. '
' '. ' . .

It 'is. not error to refuse a requested charge when the rule of law.embodied
Iaproperly laid down i,nthe general charge. .

In Error to the Cb1cuitOourt .ofthe United States for the District
of Wyoming. , , .
Action by the Union :Railway Com-

pany fOl'Jnjurles in, Verdict and. judgment for
plaintiff. Defendant brings error. Affirmed.
Statement by SANBORN, Circuit Judge:
Tbe.defebdant in erro", WI\S the plaintiff below, obtained ajudgment against

RailwaYOompanyfor$5,OOO for injuries which he received from
the f.al1i llg .of a stone from the. roof of a mine ill which he w,as employed by the
defendant as a miner. IU:his complaint he al1eged that his injury resulted from
the failure of the. defendant to use reasonable care to support this roof, and pro-
vide a Sfl,fe; place for him to work. The defendant, in its. answer. denied all neg-
ligence PIUts part, anil alleged that the plaintiff was injured at a place where he
was out l)f:the line of his employment, and that he was himself guilty of negli-
gence that'caused the injury. The testimony proved that at the time of the in-
jury the been .at work about two 'weeks in thedip slope air course of
a mine 100 yards fllOJri the junction of the dip slope and the main slope.
AllOut '76 feet from this jUnction the air course in which plaintiff was working
branched off ;from the df.pslope. There was an iron railroad track extending
from the maio:elope dow'l1 the dip slope andconnectin,lt by a switch with a track
",hich the air course to the pqint where plaintiffwas at work, and
plaintiff's Wfl,ges were measured by the aIllount of coal he produced. He was fur·
nished seVen'cats each day, which he Obtained at the junction of the main and
dip slopes, pushed to his place of working, and filled. When loaded, these CIU'S
were drawn by mules driven by defendant's employes to the main slope, where
they were taken out of the mine by machinery. On the day of the accident there
w'\s no car at the nearest switch or at his working place for him to fill in the
morning. and, after digging about an hOUr and" half, he. walked out towards the
main slope to Ket a car, and after he entered the dip slope, and, either at the junc-
tion of slopes ora few feet down the dip slope therefrom, he was caught
and injured hy'alarge stone that fell from the roof. In 1885 the miners adopted
a rule, which was assented to by defendant, that the empty cars should be deliv-
ered by defendant's drivers at the switch nearest to the working place of the
miners rewectively, butnon6 had ever oeenso delivered to plaintiff while he was
at work In the ,alrcours6'where he was injured. He and his partner had uni-
formly obtained their cars at, the main slope, and there was no evidence that this
rule was to the plaintiff. 'l'he plalnti1T testified that at a point about five
yards from the main slope. as he was walking up the dip slope to get his ·car, the
stone fell upon him from the roof; th8.the passed this place morning aud even-
ing- In going, to and returning from his work, .and seven times a day as he went
after cars; ,that the roof was about eight feel high, so that he could not reach it
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with his. hand, but that he could see it withi his lamp;' that· it was wet and he had
seen stone fall from the roof ,I).t this point o.nce before, but that smaIl pieces had
fallen from the roof all over the mine; that moisture in the roof caused the
to become loose, and made them liable to fall, but that he did not know this untit
after the accident: that. Mr. Rodgers, the miniugboss,kept lots of men in the
mine to fix the roof. but he (the plaintitf) had never had any experience in that
kind of work, and did not know what kind of a roof it was in the dip slope.
Two miners who wereWOrking down the slope, and who passed under this roof

frequently every day, that over the coal which had been removed from
this slope was a clay rock about three fee.t thick, which .water disintegrated. and
that a large part of this. roof was wet. Another witness testified that some weeks
before, at the point where the dip slope and main slope joined, the stone kept
coming down. and the defendant thereupon blasted out the clay rock in the roof
of the main slope at this point until it came to a solid santi rock above it, which
formed a good roof. The witnesses for the defendant testified that the accident
happened at the junction of the main and dip slopes, and was caused by the fall
of a piece of this Clay rock, which was found to have a seam in it that no inspec-
tion would detect. G. L. Black. the general superintendent of all the mines of
the defendant, testified that it was the duty of Mr. Rodgers, the mine boss. to see
to the safety of the men. L. R. Myers, the superintendent of the mine in which
the aCCident occnrred, called this clay rock "bastard rock." and testified that it
did not make a very good roof in itself; that at times it was' a rather treacherous
kind of stone. W. H. Brown, the defendant's Iteneral inspector of mines, testi·
fied that the roof 01 this mine at the junction of the two slopes was not a good
roof, and so they decided to, and did, take down the clay rock at this point about
two mOnths before the accident. That he inspected the mine once a month.
That a large portion of the dip slope was timbered at the time of the accident, and
he thought it was timbered within 20 feet of the main slope. That "the roofIn
the dip slope was pretty fair; Part of it first class. It was not a bad roof. I am
sure of that. It was pretty fair. Of COnrse, there are degrees of badness as well
as of goodness. The roof hi the dip slope was neither good nor bad; it was a
pretty fair roof. A good roof is one that don't want any timber; a fair roof is
one that might p9ssibly go, but needs watching. It was a fire-clay roof, and Y9U
want to watch a fire-Clay roof a little closer than rock roof." That the proper
way to test such a roof is by sounding it with the hands. or with a pick or cane.
Walter Rodgers, the mine boss. whose duty it was to watch the men and their
work and see to their safety. testified that he sometimes saw the miners in the
dip slope go to the main sl9pe to get their cars. That he visited the part 9f the
mine where the accident happened daily. That he was as careful as he c9uld be
in looking at the roof to see if it was safe. and believed it was so before the ac-
cident; but he n9where testified that he s9unded or tested it with hand. pick, or
cane.
Defendant requested the court to instruct the jury to return a verdict in its

favor, but that request was refused. and this refusal was one 9f the errors as·
signed; others relate to the charge t9 the jury.

John W. Lacey, (John M. Thurston and Willis Van Devanter, on
the brief,) for plaintiff in error.
Constantine J. Smyth, (Timothy J. Mahoney, on the brief,) for de-

fendant in error. •
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges, and

District Judge.

SANBORN, Circuit Judge. It is the duty of the employer to ex·
ercise ordinary care to provide a reasonably safe place in which his
employe may periorm his service. It is his duty to use diligence to
keep this place in a reasonably safe condition, so that his servant
may not be exposed to unnecessary and unreasonable risks. The care
and diligence required of the master is such as a reasonably prudent
man would exercise under like circumstances in order to protect his
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injUry. It must· be commensurate with the character
required, and, with the dangers that a reasonably pru·

dent man WQuld apprehend under the circumstances of each particu·
lar :cmse;Obviously, a 'far higher degree of care and diligence is

J!laster who places his serva:qt. at wo.rk digging
masses ofrock and earth'in a mme than of hun

who plooeshis employe on the surface of the earth, where danger
tromsllperineumbent masses is not to be apprehended. A reasona·
!:lly .pru<Jcen,t, Ii:;l.an would exercise greater care and watchfulness in
the former tllan in the latter case, and, throughout all the varied
occupations of mankind, the greater the danger that a reasonably in·
telligent .and .prudent man' would apprehend, the higher is the de·
gree of care and. diligence the law requires of the master in the pro-
tection of the servant. Fora failure to exercise this care, resulting
in the injU1'yOf the employe, the employer is liable; and this duty
and liability e:;tend, not only to the unreasonable and unnecessary
risks that are known to the employer, but to such as a reasonably
prudent man •. in the exercise of ordinary diligence-diligence pro-
portionate to'the. occasion:-'would have known 'and apprehended.
Oook v. RafuQadCo., 34 Minn. 45,24 N. W. Rep. 311; Hayden v.
ManUfacturing Co., 29 Conn. 548; Noyes v. Smith, 28 Vt. 59; Gib-
sonv. Railro#d Co., 46 Mo.163;:Nadauv. Lumber Co., (Wis.) 43 N.W.
Rep. HutchinSOn v.Railioad Co., 5 Exch. 343; Huddle-
ston v. Machine Shop, 106 Mass. 282; Snow v. Railroad Co., 8 Allen,

Manufacturing Co., 113 Mass. 396; Ryan v. Fowler,
24N. Y. v. Railway Co., 76 Pa. St; 389; Swoboda v.
Ward, 40 MiCh.r420. . .
'. This duty liability rest upon the same principle, and are gov-
erned by rules, as the 'duty and liability to provide and
keep in safe condition the machiriety arid tools furnished
employes. While the master is not a guarantor or insurer of the
safety of' the place •in which he' puts his servant, or of the safety· of
the,tools .01' he furnishes, he is in every case bound to ex-
ercise that care and diligence .proportionate to the occupation and
the occasion which a reasonably intelligent and prudent man would

under like circumstances both to provide and keep in reasonably
safe condition'the place of 'work and the machinery and appliances
requisite to its performance. This duty is personal to the master,
and (lannot· be so delegated as to relieve him of liability. Railroad
Co. v. Herbert, 116 U. S. 642, 648, 652, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 590.
On. the q:tJ;ter hand, it is the duty of the servant to exercise that

degree of care, commensurate with the character of his occupation
and the occasion, which a reasonably prudent person would employ
under like circumstances in order to protect himself from injury;
and, if he falls to exercise this care, he cannot recover of the master
for an injury to which his own negligence has contributed, even
though his master has failed to exercise due care on his part. He
cannot recklessly expose himself to a known danger, or to a danger
which an ordinarily prudent and intelligent man would, in his
situation, have apprehended, and then recover of the master for an
injury his own recklessness has caused. Cunningham v. Railway
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Co., 17 Fed. Rep. 882, 886; Bunt v. Mining Co.,138 U. S. 483, 485, 11
Sup. Ct. Rep. 464; Railroad Co. v. Jones, 95 U. S. 439, 443; Kane v.
Railway Co., 128 U. S. 91, 94, 9 Sup. ct. Rep. 16; Goodlett v. Rail·
road, 122 U. S. 391, 411, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1254; Kresanowski v. Rail-
road Co., 18 Fed. Rep. 229, 234, 235; Railroad Co. v. Nickels, 4 U. S.
App. 369, 1 C. O. A. 625, 50 Fed. Rep. 718; Railroad Co. v. Davis,
53 Fed. Rep. 61.
But the degrees of care in the use of a place in which work is

to be done, or in the use of other instrumentalities for its per·
formance, required of the master and servant in a particular case,
may be, and generally are, widely different. Each is required to exer·
cise that degree of care in the performance of his duty which a rea·
sonably prudent person would use under like circumstances; but the
circumstances in which the master is placed are generally so widely
different from those surrounding the servant, and the primary duty
of using care to furnish a reasonably safe place for others is so much
higher than the duty of the servant to use reasonable care to protect
himself in a case where the primary duty of providing a safe place or
safe machinery rests on the master, that a reasonably prudent person
would ordinarily use a higher degree of care to keep the place of work
reasonably safe if placed in the position of the master who furnishes
it than if placed in that of the servant who occupies it. Of the
master is required a care and diligence in the preparation and subse-
quentinspection of such a place as a room in a mine that is not, in
the first instance, demanded of the servant. The former must watch,
inspect,. and care for the slopes through which and in which the
servants work as a person charged with the duty of keeping them
reasonably safe would do. The latter has a right to presume, when
directed to work in a particular place, that the master has performed
his duty,and to proceed with his work in reliance upon this as'
sumption, unless a reasonably prudent and intelligent man in the
performance of his work as a miner would have learned facts from
which he would have apprehended danger to himself. Russell v.
Railway Co., 32 Minn. 230, 20 N. W. Rep. 147; Hutchinson v. Rail·
road Co., 5 Exch. 343; Gibson v. Railroad Co., 46 Mo. 163; Cook v.
Railroad Co., 34 Minn. 47, 24 N. W. Rep. 311.
The degrees of care required of the master and servant also differ,

because defects in a piece of machinery or in the roof of a mine that
to the eye of a competent inspector, such as the master employs,
portend unnecessary and unreasonable risks and great danger, may
have no such significance to a laborer or miner who has had nu ex-
perience in watching- or caring for machinery or roofs of slopes in a
mine, and the latter is not chargeable with contributory negligence
simply because he sees or knows the defects, unless a reasonably in·
telligent and prudent man would, under like circumstances, have
known or apprehended the risks which those defects indicate. The
dangers, and not the defects merely, must have been so obvious and
threatening that a reasonably prudent man would have avoided them
in order to ckarge the servant with contributory negligence. Kane
v. Railway Co., 128 U. S. 94, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 16; Railway Co. v. Me·
Dade, 135 U. So 570, 573, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1044; Cook v. Railroad Co.,
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34, )fhw,.'45,47, 24N. ,W.:<lif,ep. 311;' MYeJ:sV'. Iron Co., 150 Mass. 125,
22N.E. Rep. 631; ,i I

iApplyingthese ru:lel'! of law to the 'facts of this case, ought the
c1OU1tt below to have instructed the, jury to return a verdict for the
defe.fidant? QrdinarilYi,inactions like the present one, questions of
negligence ,are for the jury. The ordinary care which the parties
are required to use in the discharge of their respective duties to
eaeh,.other so varies the situation of the parties and the circum-
stances of. each. ,particular case, the measurement of it depends so much
upon of practical business affairs, that
the poliey.of the law to relegate these questions to the determination
of 12practicalmen has long been settled. It is only when the facts
are undisputed, and are such that reasonable men can fairly draw
but one conclusion from them, that. the question of negligence is ever
considered one of law for the court. Railway Co. v. Ives, 144 U. S.
409, 417, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 679; R4Uway Co. v. Converse, 139 U. So
469, 11 Sup. ct. Rep. 569; R4ilroad Co. v. Pollard, 22 Wall. 341;
Bennett v. Insurance Co., 39 MInn. 254, 39 N. W. Rep. 488; Abbett
Y. Railway Co.t 30 Minn. 482, 16 N. W. Rep. 266.This recot<J 18 far from presenting a case where all reasonable men
must draw "the inference either that the plaintiff was guilty of, or
the defen:dantfree frolli, negligence. The testimony was conflict·
ingas to. the place and cause of the injury. As to the defendant's
negligence;Jt appeared that the roof in the dip slope where this
accident happened was composed of· a clay rock about three feet
thick, that defendant's inspectors, whose duty it was to keep this roof
reasonably safe,. knew to be a treacherous rock that needed constant
watching; a;rock that water disintegrated, and caused to become
loose and fall. It appeared that the only way such a roof could be
properly tested was .by 8()unding it with the hand or a pick or cane,
and there was no testimony that it had been so tested or sounded for
weeks, although the chief inspector testified that, in his estimation,
this was not a good roof; that it was one that might possibly go, but
needed watching; that through the greater part of this dip slope
the roof had proved so poor that the defendant had supported it with
timber; that it had not done so at this point, and that at a point
but a few feet distant,: where the two slopes joined, this rock hud so
crumbled and fallen that defendant had blasted it all down, and
removed it, two months before; and there was testimony that the
roof at the place of the accident had long been wet. In view of this
testimony, it certainly was a fair question for the jury whether or not
the defendant's failure to protect this particular portion of the roof
by timbers or to remove it by blasting was not a lack of ordinary care.
As to the contributo17negligence of the plaintiff, in view of the
facts that he hadbeeti' directed to go to work in this dip slope
but two weeks before; that he had a right to presume, in the first
instance, that the" defendant was inspecting and keeping this roof
reasonably safe; that he had never been employed in caring for or
inspecting roofs; that he was working and moving in darkness, made
visible only by his latnp in his cap; that the roof at this point was
too high for him to 80undwith his hand; that, although he had seen
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stone fall once from this place, pieces had also fallen all over the slope;
that miners who were working in the same slope, and passing under
this roof frequently, .continued at their work without apparently
apprehending danger from this place; and that plaintiff himself tes-
tified that he apprehended no more danger here than from any other
place in the roof,-no court would be justified hi holding that it
conclusively appeared from this evidence that a man of ordinary in-
telligence and prudence would, under like circumstances, have appre·
hended the risk and danger. The court below was right in leaving
all these questions of negligence to the jury.
In the charge to the jury the court below stated that the rule

which required the defendant to deliver empty cars at the nearest
switch was obviously a measure of convenience to the miners, and not
a measure of safety; that it could not have much weight in the
determination of this case; and declined to charge, as requested by
defendant, that, if the defendant employed a sufficient number of
drivers to deliver the empty cars in accordance with the rule, plain-
tiff was not in the line of his duty when he went beyond the nearest
switch for a car, and therefore could not recover; and this ruling of
the court was assigned as error. There was no error in this ruling.
There was no evidence that plaintiff ever knew of this rule. The
fendant had constantly disregarded it in its dealing with him and
his partner, and had compelled them to go to the main slope for every
car they had received during the two weeks they had worked in this
air course. The roof that fell was one under which the plaintid'f was
obliged to pass in going to and returning from his work, and when
the defendant failed to deliver cars to him he was in the line of his
employment in going out under this roof to get them.
The defendant requested the court to charge the jury as follows:
"If you find from the evidence that the plaintiff, prior to receiving the injuries

complained of, had kncwledge of facts such as would lead a man of ordinary
prudence to believe that there was danger of injury from falling rock at the place
where the injury occurred, and wJth such knowledge continued to go to that
place without notifying the proper officers of the defendant company of such

and, while continuing to go there, received the injury complained of,
then, and in that case, the plaintiff cannot recover. "
The court refused to give this request, but in his own language, in

his general charge, explained the rule referred to therein, and the
defendant assigns this as error. The request fairly states the
law, and might well have been given. The charge of the court upon
this subject is quite extended, and will not be here repeated. It
is sufficient to say that it has been carefully considered, and we are
satisfied that it substantially states the rule sought by the defend-
ant, so that the jury could not have been misled by it. It is not
error to refuse to give requests of counsel where the rules of law
embodied in them are properly laid down in the general charge of the
court. Railway Co. v. Washington, (8th Cirellit,) 4 U. S. App. 121,
1 C. C. A. 286, .49 Fed. Rep. 347, 353.
This disposes of all the errors assigned in this case, and the judg·

ment below is affirmed, with costs.
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CHICAGO CHEESE CO. v. FOGG.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio, ill.D. December 8,'1892.)

1. eQNTRACTS-CONSTlJ,UCTION-ExTRINSlO EVIDENCE..
: . If: contracted to and deliver to the C. B. Co. a large amount of cheese.
a'small portion of which was delivered. The C. B. Co. soon after failed. and.
ill! consideration of indebtedness. by a bill of sale in writing. sold and trans-

to A. S. W.& Co. the cheese then on hand, together with out-
standing accounts due. the assignor.; Soon afterwards the assignee trans-
ferred to plaintiff all its rights under, the assignment. In a snit by plamtijf
against F. for $7,000 damages for failure to deliver the balance of the cheese

.' covered by the contract with the C.B. Co.. and for $400, being the amount ad-

. vanced to defendant upon the unfulfilled contract, the court heard oral testi-
. from the parties to the transaction, for the purpose of ascertaining
wb.atthe parties meant by the terms of the soveral bills of sale. From such
t88timony it appeared that, after a detailed examination by one of the firm of
;A. S. W. Co. before the assignment WIIS. made to such firm, the onlyesti-
mate put upon the assets representing. the firm's claims agai!lst defendantwas tlle $4'10; thus substantially admitting that no value was placed upon the
'claim sued upon in the first cause of action. Held. that in the light of this
. extrinsic evidence the assignments did not transfer any unliquidated claim
for damages by reason of defendant's failure to deliver the balance of the
.chf"esecovered by contract with the C. B. Co.

2. SAME-PROVINcE OF COURT AND JURY.
'The construction of the written assignments in the light of the extrinsic

evidence was not a question of fact for the jury, but was one of law for the
court.

3. SAlJ!J:-JURISDICTIONAL AMOUNT-PARTIAL FAILURE OF CAUSE OF ACTION.
,Plajntiff having failed to show any title to the contract,. his cause of action
thereunder entirely failed. and the suit remained as one for $400, which was
fnsll(Dcient to support the jurisdiction of the circuit court. and a verdict was
thereupon properly directed for defendant.

At Law,' Action by the Chicago Cheese Company against W. K.
Fogg. A verdict was directed for defendant. On motion for new
trial. Overruled.
Williamson & Cushing and J. S. McClure, for plaintiff.
Wm. R. Day and J. W.Orane, for defendant.

RICKS, District Judge. The plaintiff's petition in this case sets
forth two of action. In the first it claims damages for the
breach of an alleged contract made on August 16, 1886, between the
defendant and the Charles Baltz Company, of Chicago, m., by which
the defendant agreed to sell to the said Charles Baltz Company 1,000
loaves of d9mestic Swiss cheese, and to deliver the same, as called for
by it, at Ohicago, nl., on or before the last day of June, 1887, at the
prices named, and varying as to the time for deliveries, and on pay-
ments specified, the loaves of cheese to vary from 125 to 180 pounds
in weight, and to average not less than 150 pounds. In September,
October, and November of the same year, the defendant delivered on
said contract some pounds of the 150,000 pounds contracted for,
and received pay for the same. The vendee having failed, and being
indebted to A. S. White & Co. something over $17,000, it assigned,
transferred, and sold to said firm, on the 14th day of March, 1890,
in consideration of $15,000, "the following goods and chattels, to wit,
the cheese then on hand, the boxes and cheeses to be delivered on


